194	VOCABULARY       .	[frf**
The main object is to bring prdna and apdna under complete
controls as stated In L. V. 26. Cf. pawan^ which Lalla uses
as equivalent toprdn. On the whole subject, see Deussen,
Allgemeine GeschicMe A&r 1PJiilosophie, I. 2, p. 248; 3, p. 70.
Reference has already been made to L. V. 26 and 57.
In 89 (In one meaning1) people are Invited to take, or grasp,
the vital breath (so as to bring* it under control). In the
other meaning, they are invited to buy onions (prdn, 1).
In 90, the word prow, has, perhaps, the more general sense
of the ordinary breath of life, or one's own body as a living-
being*. In 101, prdna-fenr may be translated c a thief of
onions', and also ' the thief of vital breath \ i.e. the worldly
temptations which prevent the proper control of the prdna.
In 69, way, wind, is used, as a synonym of prdn, for the
vital airs.
pr6nu, adj. old, of olden time ; f. sg. nom. profit1, 63.
pairwi) to put on (clothes); conj. part. pairM, 76.
purun, to fill; hence, to inhale breath (37) In the process of
pmndydma\ seej^rdn, 2; conj. part, purith^ 37.
In Sanskrit, the process of inhalation is called puraka,
while the retention, or 'bottling1 up' of the inhaled breath
Is called kumbkaka,.    See Note on Yoga, § 21, and kwmti**
see p&dun.
m. the name of the mystic syllable dm, see dm and
andkath; sg. gen, (m,. sg. ag.) prancvwak*1, 76.
) to wait for, await; pres. part, prdrdn, 83.
prasonu,  adj.  pleased, gratified;   tas pm$onu,   pleased with
him, 65.
see padun.
U) adj. of or belonging" to the earth, 52.
^ adv. implying distribution; pratAuy farthan, (going)
to every holy place, going from one holy place to another, 36.
paribun, m. recognition, 58.
pairiv, see pwru.
prawad, m. a proclamation, a crying out; —- karun, to cry out,
make proclamation, 89.
prdwun, to obtain; fut. sg. 2, prdwakk, 29; past part, sg, £,,
with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag., jwv»aaa, I obtained (f. obj.), 103.
prave$A, m. entering, entrance, 2.
parwdz, ?f. flying, flight; parwdz tul, take wine-s and fly,
99^= K. Pr. 46.
parySkh, m. a bed; tula-paryfikh, a bed (stuffed) with cotton,
i.e. a luxurious bed, 73.
prazalun, to become lighted, to be set alight (of a lamp);
2 past, m, sg. 3, jprazalyov;  with suff. 1st pers. sg. dat,
^ became lighted for me, 4.

